Dentistry FAQ’s
Q1.) Is Dr. Haris accepting new patients at this time?
A1.) Yes! New patients are always welcome! We welcome and accept new patients to the
practice daily. Call us at 610‐664‐5658 for more information and to schedule your appointment.

Q2.) Can I use my dental insurance plan at Andras G. Haris D.M.D. & Associates in Bala Cynwyd?
A2.) We are delighted to inform you that we are a participating provider for numerous dental
insurance plans and that most dental plans are accepted.

Q3.) There are numerous options for patients who desire to improve the appearance of their
smile. Does Dr. Haris recommend any special teeth whitening procedure?
A3.) Yes, Dr. Haris provides several choices; for example, teeth whitening, bleaching, veneers,
or bonding, just to name a few.

Q4.) Do you accept credit cards at Dentist Bala Cynwyd?
A4.) Yes, we do! Our staff will be happy to assist you in making a payment using your credit
card. All major credit cards are accepted.

Q5.) If I have a dental emergency, can I be seen right away?
A5.) We often have dental emergencies and in most cases, you can be seen on the same day or
within 24 hours when you have a dental emergency. Please contact us so we can assist you in
alleviating your dental pain and emergency.

Q6.) What is a dental implant?
A6.) A dental implant is a permanent solution for missing teeth. Dental implants are a medical
grade titanium post which replaces the natural tooth root.

Q7.) If I am not happy with my smile, will the dentist assist me in achieving my desired results?
A7.) Yes, the dentist is willing to work with all patients.

Q8.) What are your business hours?
A8.) Hours are by appointment.

Q9.) Does Andras G. Haris, D.M.D. & Associates offer any specials or promotions?
A9.) We occasionally offer discount coupons and specials.

Q10.) How does teeth whitening and does it hurt?
A10.) Teeth whitening can be best accomplished with either take home bleaching trays and
using them at home each night, or a procedure in our offices. No, it doesn’t hurt. The treatment
is simple and painless.

Q11.) Should I come in for a consultation, will I have to pay in advance for a procedure?
A11.) Certainly not….payment is expected once the procedure is completed and there are many
payment plans and care credit available.

